Your Wedding

Couple's Names: Chrissy McConnell & Aimi Forgan
Venue: Ballygally Castle
Wedding Date: 23rd February 2018
Chrissy is an Admin Manager at ASDA while Aimi is a
Software Engineer and the couple met in their student's
union while on a night out at university.
Chrissy popped the all-important question on
Friday 13th on a break in Scotland to visit Aimi's family
and friends. The couple visited the place where they had
their first date, St Rules tower, and after climbing to the
top of the tower, Chrissy instructed Aimi to check her
pockets where she found a beautiful sapphire ring
hidden in a small chocolatier's box.
The couple decided on Ballygally Castle as a venue for
their big day as Aimi is Scottish and the fact that on a
good day the Mull of Kintyre is visible from the Castle so
it felt very much like home for the pair.

Did the couple follow any wedding trends or have any specific themes for their big
day?
We followed a kind of Scottish theme, Chrissy hand made all the decorations and the
Leaf Designs helped finish them off with their beautiful flowers!
What was unique about your wedding day?
I think we had a pretty unique cake it was a three big french fancies! And not only did it
have models of us on it it included our two furbabies! I also wore red tartan boots for my
wedding shoes - which was not very traditional. The boys also wore kilts and my Uncle
in-law played the bagpipes for me to walk down the aisle. My now mother-in-law also
made me a fur cape which had the Royal Stewart tartan like my boots on the inside
which was fab!!

Your wedding day is your most important day and we want to make everything perfect.
Our experienced Wedding Coordinators are among the best in Northern Ireland and are
on hand to help you to create an unforgettable and magical day which is truly a unique
expression of you.

For further information on our Wedding
Packages at Ballygally Castle, please contact
our Wedding Coordinators on 028 2858 1066 or
email
conf1@bgc.hastingshotels.com
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